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ENVIRONMENT NEWS – December 2016 
Dr Roz Jessop, Environment Manager and Jarvis Weston, Ranger in Charge 

Environment strategies 2012-16 
The key values of the Nature Parks need to be protected within the framework of an increasingly 
urbanised and recreation driven environment. Ecosystems can be fragmented over time due to the 
pressures from development and decreased amounts of open space close to townships for recreation 
as well as changes in agricultural practices. Increased urbanisation on Phillip Island is perhaps the 
most persistent form of environmental modification affecting the Nature Parks’ values and can 
significantly alter the Island’s landscape both visually and in structure. Invasion by pest plant and 
animals caused by disturbance and the Nature Parks’ high ‘edge to area ratio’ is one of the main 
contributors to fragmentation of natural areas and ecosystems on the Island.  In order to protect the 
Nature Parks’ environmental, social and economic values, including the visual landscape, island-wide 
strategies as well as area based plans and strong partnerships between management agencies and 
the community are essential. 

PEST PLANTS 

Park Wide Weed management 

With a good spring growing season, weed management activities before Christmas have 
concentrated on the containment and reduction of seeding, particularly by weeds with windblown 
seeds such as thistles, including Variegated Thistle Silybum marianum, Spear Thistle Cirsium vulgare, 
and Slender/Shore Thistle Carduus pycnocephalus.  These have been the main thistle species which 
have been invading woodlands and open, nutrient rich environments of penguin and shearwater 
habitat. Containment of grass weeds is vital to have any hope of long term control therefore all 
known infestations of Chilean Needle Grass in the Park have been treated as part of a coordinated 
island-wide response with Landcare, Bass Coast Shire Council, VicRoads and landholders. Another 
follow-up for Serrated Tussock was conducted in the old Summerland housing Estate to find and 
treat late germinants before they spread seed. 

 

Treated Serrated Tussock in former Summerland Estate             Variegated Thistle on the south coast  

Meeting the Nature Parks strategic direction - 2.2 Facilitate co–operative approaches to island–
wide environmental management 
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REVEGETATION/VOLUNTEERS 

Planting season has now come to an end. This financial year so far we have managed to get in just 
under 28, 000 indigenous plants and trees across the Nature Parks. We will now start preparing for 
seed collection over the summer months.   

Over the last month of the planting season we have hosted lots of volunteers, which enabled us to 
get lots of plants out of the nursery and into the ground.  Thanks to all of them for their contribution 
to the ongoing improvement of habitat within the Nature Parks. 

RACV planting day is becoming an annual event where the members and staff have a chance to get 
together and give back to the environment. This year we set up two revegetation sites, one at 
Berry’s Beach and one at Fishers Wetland for the planning day held on Saturday 29th of October. We 
had a great turn out with over 50 volunteers and managed to get in 7,350 plants over the two sites 
(picture below). It was the second RACV day for the year and we look forward to two again next 
year. 

Last week we saw the last university group for the year, being Monash Biological Society. They 
helped with a few projects over a few different sites. Weed work was done around the Ramsar coast 
(Observation Point and Rhyll to Newhaven), mulching at the KCC and planting at Fishers Wetland. 

Surf Beach Sunderland Bay Coastcare Group has been busy along the south coast (more details in 
coasts report.)  

Friends of Koalas will be helping out Bushbank nursery this month.          

 

RACV members and staff assisting with revegetation at Berrys Beach. 

More information on volunteering with the group and projects can be found on their Facebook page:  

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Surf-Beach-Sunderland-Bay-Coastcare-
Group/1537561176526761 

 

 

Meeting the Nature Parks strategic direction - 2.2 Facilitate co–operative approaches to island–
wide environmental management and 2.6  Raise awareness and encourage shared responsibility 
for conservation 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Surf-Beach-Sunderland-Bay-Coastcare-Group/1537561176526761
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Surf-Beach-Sunderland-Bay-Coastcare-Group/1537561176526761
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PEST ANIMALS  

Foxes 

Island-wide baiting is still underway and will conclude just before Christmas.  Detection Dogs are 
surveying urban and peri-urban areas of the island as foxes commonly occur in built up areas around 
Melbourne.  Spotlight surveys and infra-red camera surveys continue.   

Please call 0419 369 365 if you have seen a fox on Phillip Island 

 

Cats 

To date in 2016/17 a total of 41 feral cats have been removed from Phillip Island.  A three week 
trapping program around Scenic Estate Conservation Reserve did not result in any feral cats being 
caught.  The program will now concentrate on the coastline towards Rhyll. 

Rabbits 

Phillip Island has been selected as an official release site for the new strain of calicivirus (RHDK5) due 
to be released in March.  This once-in-a-generation opportunity will require collaboration between 
community and land managers to monitor the impacts after the release, and provides the 
opportunity to implement traditional control methods such as warren ripping and baiting in rural 
zones to further reduce the surviving populations.  Spotlight monitoring of the rabbit population will 
occur before and after the release to gauge its effectiveness.    
 
Beau Fahnle 
We are saying bon-voyage to Fox Project Officer Beau Fahnle who has taken up a position at Cape 
Sanctuary in New Zealand  http://www.lowecorp.co.nz/conservation/index.htm 
 
Beau’s contribution to the Nature Parks stretches over a 10 year timeframe.  He has made a major 
contribution to the Ramsar and fox eradication programs and has also been working hard on the 
rabbit control program in conjunction with Landcare which has resulted in the island being selected 
as an official release site for the new strain of calicivirus. Thanks Beau. 
 

Meeting the Nature Parks strategic direction - 2.2 Facilitate co–operative approaches to island–
wide environmental management and 2.6 Raise awareness and encourage shared responsibility 
for conservation 

 

HOODED PLOVER (EASTERN) Thinornis cucullatus (EPBC listed as Vulnerable) 

Breeding summary to 6/10/12: there have been 14 nests 33 eggs and 3 chicks (2 chicks by 27/11/16). 
There are five active nests; 3 chicks at Anchorage Rd and eggs at Berry Beach, Hutchison Beach, 
Bella-Vista Road and a new site at Justice Road. 

An exciting step forward in the management of Hooded Plovers on Phillip Island was the 
appointment of Daniel Lees as the ‘Hooded Plover Ranger’ for the next six months. He began work 
on the 25/10/16 organising a volunteer workshop for 10/12/16 to reinvigorate community 
involvement in Hooded Plover Watch. The position has been partly funded through the Penguin 
Foundation. 

Dan has a wealth of bird experience particularly shorebirds and is finishing off a PhD with Professor 
Mike Weston on Red-capped Plovers. His Honours project was on Masked Lapwing and he has 
worked part time for BirdLife Australia as a Beach Nesting Birds Project Officer where he helped 
manage Beach Nesting Bird portal data and has assisted with running training days and workshops 
amongst other duties.  

http://www.lowecorp.co.nz/conservation/index.htm
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Dan monitoring the Hutchison Beach nest 01/12/16 Just hatched - Anchorage Rd chicks 25/11/16 

The November island-wide count was conducted on 14/11/16 and the total of 47 hoodies was the 
highest for 16 years of monitoring, up steadily from a low of just 22 birds in 2001. The survey was 
part of the BirdLife Australia state-wide biennial count which meant a lot of extra paperwork in 
windy conditions for the volunteers. Many thanks to all who attended and as you can see from the 
graph, produced a great result. 

 

The Bass Coast Shire Council Hooded Plover Strategy ‘Steering Committee’ had its first meeting to 
coordinate hoodie management across the Bass Coast Shire. 

Dave Martin, the Natural Resources Officer for the shire, has rolled out new signage for Bass Coast 
managed beaches on Phillip Island. As well as A4 signage for beach access points there are both A3 
and larger beach signage along with rope fencing.  

Hopefully these neat signs will help Hooded Plover Watch volunteers educate the public about 
coexistence with beach nesting birds. 
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Anchorage Rd nest refuge sign Beautiful nest at Bella-Vista 05/12/16 

 

Meeting the Nature Parks strategic directions - 2.1 Strengthen the protection of natural assets, 2.2 
Facilitate co–operative approaches to island–wide environmental management, 2.5 Build 
conservation criteria into decision making and 2.6 Raise awareness and encourage shared 
responsibility for conservation 

 

KOALAS 

November and December are busy months at the Koala Conservation Centre (KCC).  November is 
traditionally the month during which we attempt to catch all of our koalas for their annual health 
check.  We managed to catch 75% of our koalas, and all were weighed, had head measurements 
taken, teeth wear, muscle tone and eyes checked, and female koalas had their pouches examined 
for joeys.  In addition, this year we enlisted the assistance of Vet Jenny Hibble from Newhaven 
Veterinary Clinic to help us obtain samples for testing - swabs were taken and tested for Chlamydia, 
and blood taken to test for koala retrovirus.  Pre-testing suggests that the majority of chlamydia 
tests will be negative, but results are not yet in for the retrovirus tests.  To date, no positive results 
for retrovirus have been isolated on Phillip Island. 

December is the month where woodland reserves are searched for koalas to give us some idea of 
the island’s population.  This year we sought help from the public to phone in koala sightings during 
the first weekend in December as we do every five years to get a better picture of the total number 
of koalas on the island.  At the time of writing, woodland reserves had not been searched and only 
one koala had been reported by the public over the weekend.  The overall results will be presented 
in the next Enviro News. 

The ‘Friends of the Koalas’ continue to support us with their monthly count of the koalas in the KCC 
‘woodland’, and monthly habitat day activities, and have been involved with the koala catches and 
island wide search.  Their assistance is greatly appreciated, and I encourage anyone interested to 
come along and join in with their activities. 

KCC Environment Rangers welcome reports of koala sightings on Phillip Island and are particularly 
interested in the colour of any ear tags seen. Phone: (03) 5952 1307 

Koalas that live in the wild on Phillip Island cannot be caught and moved to another location.  DELWP 
is responsible for the management of wildlife populations.  Nature Parks Rangers can provide advice 
on protecting koalas but will only attend if the koala is sick, injured or in danger.  Koalas that are 
removed due to health reasons are returned to the vicinity of their capture once they have 
recovered, and those that need to be moved due to being in a dangerous situation are moved to the 
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closest safe place.  Koalas have home ranges that they inhabit where they know the best trees that 
provide for their needs throughout the year, so they need to remain in their home area. 

 

Meeting the Nature Parks strategic direction - 2.2 Facilitate co–operative approaches to island–
wide environmental management and 2.6 Raise awareness and encourage shared responsibility 
for conservation 

 

WILDLIFE REHABILITATION AND ANIMAL WELFARE 

The Wildlife Rehabilitation Rangers and Enviro Rangers have been kept busy over the last couple of 
months caring for a range of sick or injured wildlife. There have been wattlebirds, Cape Barren 
Geese, a couple of Australian Pelicans, Australian Magpies, Brush-tail and Ring-tail Possums, 
Rainbow Lorikeets, Silver Gulls, Eastern Rosella, Swamp Wallabies, Galah, Short-tailed Shearwaters, 
a Little Raven, Masked Lapwing, an echidna, a White faced Heron and a Willy Wagtail, a Spotted 
Pardalote, a black swan, a White-headed Petrel, a Pied Cormorant, a micro-bat, a Kookaburra, a 
Jaeger and a Blue-tongued Lizard. Rangers also responded to several calls outs regarding beach 
washed Australian Fur Seals, and have cared for about 24 Little Penguins. 

  

Oiled pelican recovering in the Clinic 

After just over a month in care and several washes, the oiled Australian Pelican was finally able to be 
released at Fishers Wetland in mid-October. 

Nature Parks’ Rangers responded to about 140 calls to the wildlife hotline during October and 
November.  

Currently there are two Little Penguins, one raven, two magpies, a jaeger, four brush-tail possums 
and three ringtail possums, and a rainbow lorikeet chick in care at the rehabilitation shelter.  

 

Meeting the Nature Parks strategic directions - 2.1 Strengthen the protection of natural assets, 2.2 
Facilitate co–operative approaches to island–wide environmental management, 2.5 Build 
conservation criteria into decision making and 2.6 Raise awareness and encourage shared 
responsibility for conservation 
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COASTAL/WETLAND MANAGEMENT  

Sunderland Bay/Surf Beach Coastcare Group 

On the November working bee day, SB/SBCG constructed and installed moveable exclusion coups in 
heathland areas of Sunderland Bay. Rabbits are causing severe damage to heathland vegetation so 
we are trialling this system of exclusion coups (large cages) that can protect germinating plant 
species such as trigger plants, showy podolepsis, native terrestrial orchids and other vulnerable 
species.  

 

Exclusion coups to protect vulnerable plant species such as orchids 
 
Sunday the 18th of December will be their last environment day for the year and will be celebrated at 
the Surf Beach Community Park with a BBQ. 
 
North East Coast Vegetation Management Plan 
Oates Consulting was the successful consultant to undertake a Flora Survey and Vegetation 
Management Plan for the NE Coast of Phillip Island. This survey will cover the coastline from Rhyll 
township, Swan Bay, Churchill Island and Fishers and Newhaven wetland areas. This will complete 
vegetation surveys and vegetation management plans for the entire Nature Parks. We are hopeful 
that this will be completed by May, 2017. The vegetation survey will commence in the first week of 
December. 
 
Cape Woolamai 
Strong winds throughout September and October saw inundation of sand into the Woolamai Beach 
car park. Terrafirma were contracted for one day to move the majority of the sand from the car park 
back onto the beach in front of the Surf Life Saving Clubhouse. A second day to clear sand from the 
car park, lookout/stairs and main access ramp was conducted by Nature Park staff. This was in 
readiness for hosting five of the six days of surfing competition of the Australian Junior Surfing Titles 
held during the event window of November 27th to December 3rd.  
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Cape Woolamai walking trail ongoing maintenance 
continued which enabled the main loop track to be 
presented well to host the ‘Fun-Run’ component of the 
Shearwater Festival on Sunday the 27th of November. 
 
Fishers Wetland 
Fishers Wetland has been the focus of extensive 
revegetation work with many volunteers groups 
including RACV and Monash University Biological Society 
this year.  The new bird hide is a great place to watch 
this year’s crop of ducklings and cygnets.   
 
Forrest Caves 
After the recent upgrade to the boardwalk and lookout 
at Forrest Caves, the makeover is now complete with 
new interpretational signage erected very recently. 
 
      New interpretational signage at Forrest Caves 
 

Meeting the Nature Parks strategic directions - 2.1 Strengthen the protection of natural assets and 
2.5 Build conservation criteria into decision making 

 

FIRE & WOODLANDS  

The Nature Parks has commissioned Terramatrix to produce the Nature Parks’ Fire Management 
Plan 2016 – 2021 which is a strategic level document, and to also update the ‘Planned Burn – Plan of 
Operations’ document to reflect current practices, policies and protocols in relation to planned 
burning. Terramatrix recently ran a presentation and discussion with several Municipal Fire 
Management Planning Committee members and with several Nature Parks staff. Changes discussed 
in the meeting will be made and a final draft will be produced shortly. 
 
We have had four illegal small fires around the Nature Parks recently with the first being an ember in 
the Nobbies boardwalk, possibly from a cigarette butt and the other three have been old campfires 
located at Pyramid Rock, YCW Beach and Kitty Miller Bay car park.   Please report any illegal fires to 
the CFA or police immediately. 
 
We have used a number of burn piles located at Oswin Roberts Reserve, and weed piles at 
Summerlands, Cape Woolamai and the Koala Conservation Centre to reduce fuel loads in these areas 
and promote germination of native species.  A number of these actions are part of works to create 
Asset Protection Zones around residences as recommended by our fire plans. 
 
Firebreak maintenance has occurred at Conservation Hill - McIlwraith Rd track, Conservation Hill, 
Cowes-Rhyll Road track, Oswin Roberts, Swan Lake, Penguin Parade, Swan Lake, Summerland 
Peninsula, Rowell Swamp, Ventnor Koala Reserve, Cape Woolamai and the Western Port Water 
pump station.  Firebreaks will continue to be monitored over the summer and redone if needed. 
 
Staff recently completed an annual bushfire response exercise and consultants Kirkham-Smith, 
several staff and external participants attended a Bushfire Wildlife Response Workshop in 
preparation for fire response this summer. 
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CFA, BCSC, the Nature Parks and local residents at a bushfire  
information session in Silverleaves.  
 

The CFA, Nature Parks and Bass coast Shire Council recently conducted a public bushfire information 
and ecological walk at Silverleaves to educate and inform residents how to reduce fire risk in an 
environmentally sensitive area. Residents were also given information on how to prepare 
themselves and their property on days of high fire risk.   
 
The Nature Parks Fire Operations Plan 2017 – 2019 is available at the following 
link: http://www.penguins.org.au/conservation/environment/conservation-programs/fire-
management/ 

 

Meeting the Nature Parks strategic directions - 2.1 Strengthen the protection of natural assets, 2.5 
Build conservation criteria into decision making and 2.6 Raise awareness and encourage shared 
responsibility for conservation 

 

GRANTS AND PROJECTS 

 Melbourne Water 2016 – We have received a grant for $24,970 to be used in 2016 for works on 
four wetlands. Works on Bridal Creeper are nearly completed for the wetland sites this season as 
dictated by the grant’s budget. Cut and painting of woody weeds by contractors is also nearly 
completed. If there is any money left over, it will go towards further spraying of Tall wheat grass 
over summer. Staff and volunteers have been planting wetland/grassland species over the past 
two months as our in-kind contribution to the grant at Fishers wetland. 

 Port Phillip and Western Port Catchment Management Authority (Caring for our Country, 
Ramsar Grant) – Weed and vermin control along the Phillip Island Ramsar coastline (from Fishers 
Wetland to Observation Point) has continued as part of this grant to address the threats to flora 
and fauna communities along this coast. A new Ramsar Ranger, Roger Whitelaw, has been 
appointed for the next 12 months that is part-funded by this grant. 

 DELWP Coastal Environment Program 2015/16 – The boardwalks and lookout at Forrest Caves 
have been upgraded and the Nobbies lower boardwalk has been removed to mitigate risk as part 
of this grant program. These grant projects have now been closed out. 

 Penguin Foundation 2015/16 – Funding from the Penguin Foundation is being used to conduct a 
research project on the post-release survival of hand-raised possums from the Wildlife Clinic. 

http://www.penguins.org.au/conservation/environment/conservation-programs/fire-management/
http://www.penguins.org.au/conservation/environment/conservation-programs/fire-management/
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 Penguin Foundation 2016/17  “Shearwater Rescue 2017” 

We were recently notified that we were successful in applying for a grant from the Penguin 
Foundation to assist the Shearwater Rescue program in 2017. 

 Penguin Foundation 2016/17 – funding has been obtained to employ a full-time Environment 
Ranger for six months over the summer period to assist with the Hooded Plover Protection 
Program. 

 DELWP Wildlife Rehabilitation Grants 2016/17 – We have received $23,000 (+GST) from DELWP 
for improvements to the wildlife clinic and contributions towards volunteer training.  Training 
sessions on wildlife handling will be advertised in local media when known. 

 

RISK MANAGEMENT 

A quarterly Nature Parks wide risk audit was completed in November. Risks due to informal 
structures and tracks being constructed in different areas of the Nature Parks were identified. 
Dismantling operations and physical barriers have been put in place to reduce the potential risks 
these create. The other main areas to target were around beach accesses and ensuring signage was 
in good condition.  

 

Summerland Access over the Christmas New Year period 

We are expecting the usual high level of visitation over the Christmas and New Year period to the 
Penguin Parade, Nobbies Centre and Summerland Peninsula.  Shuttle buses will run from the 
Penguin Parade car park on 17 and 18 December, 24 December to 8 January and then each weekend 
until the end of the school holidays in late January. 

The Australia Day long weekend will coincide with Chinese New Year on 29 January, so this period 
will be particularly busy especially in the afternoons and evenings. 

Please remind your visitors and friends to book to visit the Penguin Parade to prevent 
disappointment.  Bookings can be made on line at our web site or call in to the visitor centre. 

 

Meeting the Nature Parks strategic directions - 2.1 Strengthen the protection of natural assets, 2.5 
Build conservation criteria into decision making and 2.6 Raise awareness and encourage shared 
responsibility for conservation 
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KEY CONTACT PHONE NUMBERS FOR ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES ON PHILLIP ISLAND OVER SUMMER 

 

CONTACT US: 

Phillip Island Nature Parks 

Po Box 97 

Cowes Victoria 3922  

Australia 

Email: info@penguins.org.au  

Telephone: +61 3 5951 2800  

Facsimile: +61 3 5956 8394 

Website: www.penguins.org.au 

 

Meeting the Nature Parks strategic direction - 4.1 Increase the frequency and depth of 
communication with the local community 

Issue Action Report to: Phone number 

Fire, Police, Ambulance In an emergency CFA, Police, Ambulance 000 

Dog owners not obeying 

regulations or local bylaws 

e.g. dog off lead; accessing 

beach outside permitted 

hours 

Check “Where can I walk my dog?” 

brochure for jurisdiction boundaries 

http://www.penguins.org.au/assets/Abo

ut/PDF-Local-Community/Where-can-I-

walk-my-dog.pdf  

BCSC beaches – Community 

Safety Rangers 

Nature Parks beaches 

1300 BCOAST (226278) 

5951 2800 (Nature Parks) 

Stranded seals and other sick 

or injured wildlife 

Check location Nature Parks (Phillip Island 

only) 

Wildlife Victoria (areas off 

Phillip Island) 1300 094 535 

5951 2800 select option 

(Nature Parks) 

1300 094 535 

Whales/dolphins stranded, 

injured or entangled 

 

Get details of time, location, contact 

details and what is wrong with the 

animal e.g. stranded, injured, entangled 

Department of Environment, 

Land, Water and Planning 

(DELWP) 

1300 136 017 

Fisheries offences If report of illegal removal of shellfish 

(abalone), shells, rocks etc. 

Fisheries Victoria 13 FISH (3474) 

Any other environmental  

issues within the Nature 

Parks 

Get details of time, location, contact 

details and what’s happening 

Penguin Parade Visitor Centre  5951 2800 (Nature 

Parks)  or email 

info@penguins.org.au 

mailto:info@penguins.org.au
http://www.penguins.org.au/
http://www.penguins.org.au/assets/About/PDF-Local-Community/Where-can-I-walk-my-dog.pdf
http://www.penguins.org.au/assets/About/PDF-Local-Community/Where-can-I-walk-my-dog.pdf
http://www.penguins.org.au/assets/About/PDF-Local-Community/Where-can-I-walk-my-dog.pdf

